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Teams chat between [~] 

7/14/2021 7:07 AM 

Good Morning ~ 
I circled back with ~ the other night as promised and unfortunately he was having token issues 
and his T4 wouldn’t refresh. That is a bit out of my wheelhouse and I advised that once he token 
issue was resolved to reach out and I’d help him tune his phone as needed. He was working with 
TSC at the time and said he’d reach out as needed... 

7:’10 AM 

Thanks for giving it the old college try. He ultimately was successful after a trip to 8RVCC to meet 
with a CFA. 

7:11 AM 

Add any OT and let me know how much and when and I’ll add to Shifts. 

7:’13 AM 

No worries. It was only a little back and forth for about 45 min. It would take more time to make the 
changes than its really worth. I mainly just wanted to help the team and get everyone up to speed! 

7:4,9 AM 

~- I hear you have a fire. Work with me on it. ~ is focusing on other things and will step 
away soon. 

7:4.9 AM 

Send me a lat/Iong please. 

7:50 AM 

38.1430, -120.1030 

7:51 AM 

Any concerns? 

7:53 AM 

Not really at this time. Its mainly just putting up a good smoke show. I have been watching for 
sometime now and the USFS is all over it with local agency support. 
http://www.alertwildfire.org/sierra/index.html?camera=Axis-Strawberry&v=7a7fl cO 

8:06 AM 

Is there going to be any announcements on the closure of incidents? I went to update the bootleg 
and someone closed it out? its spotting way out in the Northeast and WILL be messing with the 
500kV’s again here shortly when they back burn from the large spot in Lake County back to the 
head in efforts to slow it down. 
AMSlmage sent 
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8:08 AM 

This one and how it went down is being discussed. I’ll explain live, but yes, there should be an 
announcement. 

8:15 AM 

UPDATE: Bald Fire is looking good. They have crews and water on it, and are making good 
progress with a single copter making drops out of pine crest res. 

8:27 AM 

~- What cameras are on the Dixie Fire? Need names. That and a tile display if you have it. If 
not, please create tile display. Need the names ASAP. 

8:27 AM 

Firecam DisplayI Nevada Seismo Lab (alertwildfire.org) 

8:27 AM 

https://www.broadcastify.com/webPlayer/32067 

8:27 AM 

Holy Mackaral. 

8:28 AM 

Yes Sir!!! 

8:29 AM 

My intention was not to come off like a jerk this morning with my comment. It was more so like: "Oh 
No, Here we go again!" 

8:33 AM 

Every morning like clock work the winds blast through that canyon like crazy around 05: 30... 

8:35 AM 

Didn’t even notice. 
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8:36 AM 

Going to be a long day up there... That canyon is not very forgiving at all! 

8:37 AM 

Bald Fire is still looking good. A couple drops and they have it boxed in pretty good. 
AMSImage sent 
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8:4.0 AM 

Nice capture. 

8:4.1 AM 

Just keeping a close eye on things... LOL 

8:4.9 AM 

Bald Fire: 
Air attack just confirmed that out T-Line is 1+ miles out of the way of the fire w/no current threat 
to assets. 

Dixie Fire: 

If you log into the Bald Mtn. Butte #1 camera, you can get a good feel for the current weather 
conditions with the movement of the trees ahead of the fire... (https://axis-baldmtnbuttel .prx- 
Ime3.nvseismolab.org/#view) 

9:01 AM 

Disregard the Alchera notification. It’s the Bald Fire I’m already tracking. 

9:16 AM 

Have had my head down. Which camera? That would need to be putin the tracker. 

9:17 AM 

Strawberry. Dis regard the alerts this morning. I found the bald and the recent alrets are related to 
that same fire. 

9:59 AM 

Epage noted 

10:19 AM 
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Cousin’s Place up in Oregon overnight which is another reason I was surprised to see the incident 
wrapped up. It sounds like they are advising the locals the 500kV’s aren’t out of the woods just yet 
and the Log Fire to the Northeast is on a rampaged now as well! He lives off of HWY 140 
northeast of Beatty Or. 
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10:29 AM 

Yikes. 

11:00 AM 

~ is Ops Supe but I have a Q for you about what’s on the Strawberry cam. What fire is that? 

11:00 AM 

Asking you as I see you name on the camera. 

11:02 AM 

Bald Fire we have been talking about this morning. 

11:02 AM 

Going to try to call you. Headphones may not be working. 

11:02 AM 

AMSlmage sent 
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2:04, PM 

http:~~www.a~ertwi~dfire.~rg~n~rthbay~index.htm~?camera=Axis-B~ackMtnMarin&v=fd4~729 

2:04, PM 
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